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ASG Hearing on December 1st 2011
Robert calls the meeting to order at 6:39pm.
Members present: Robert Smith, Manjari Govada, Nick Klein, Winnie Lindstrom,
Alexandra Myhal, Adele Raymond, Lindsay Brown, Jessica Zabel, Chase Gerold, Lori
Kurpiers, Dan Demetriou Mohamed Farah and Dave Swenson
6:30pm-UMM College Bowl
Lindsay motions to classifies the request as C-1, Adele seconds it, and the motions
passed.
Anna Gusaas was present to represent UMM College Bowl.
Manjari motions to fund the request at $135, Winnie seconds it and the motion passed.
6:45pm-Nordick Ski Club
Jess motions to classify the request as C-2, Winnie seconds it and the motion passed.
Luciana and Christina were present to represent Nordic Ski Club.
Jess motions to fund the request at $310, Manjari seconds it and the motion passed.
7pm- International Student Association
Manjari motions to classify the request as A, Chase seconds it and the motion passed.
Swati, Basha and Betty were present to represent the International Students Association.
Swati—We want to bring Chinese KTV to Morris!!!!
Alex--have you looked into renting karaoke?
Swati—yes, but we haven’t found any.
Manjari motions to fund the request at $2000, Jess seconds it and the motion passed with
Winnie abstaining.
7:15pm Vamos Juntos
Winnie motions to classify the request as B, Adele seconds it and the motion passed.
Drew and Amanda were present to represent Vamos Juntos.
Amanda—we just want to replace the date since we’ve got funding for this event. We
would like to replace the date with another date in spring.
Lindsay motions to fund the request at $50, Winnie seconds it and the motion passed.
7:30pm Morris Lock sport
Alex motions to classify the request as B, Lindsay seconds it and the motion passed.
Kyler was present to represent Morris Lock Sport.
Winnie--Would you consider charging registration fees?
Lindsay motions to fund the request at $300, Chase seconds and the motion passed.
7:45pm Blood Drive
Manjari motions to classify the request as A, Lindsay seconds it and the motion passed.
Tanner was present to represent the Blood Drive.
We need funding to cover the beverages.
Winnie motions to fund the request at $308, Adele seconds and the motions passed.
Robert adjourns the meeting at 8:09pm.

